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Strike, Demonstrate May Day for Immediate Demands and Overthrow of Capitalism

Utilize the Last Week to
.

Organize the Mass
Political Strike

• •

Only, one week remains until May Day. This must be a week of
intensified, concentrated work. Until now much good agitational and
propaganda work has been done by our Party and by the United Front
May Day Conferences. Our slogans for work or wages; unemployment
insurance; the 7-hour day and 5-day week; against the speed-up;
•gainst wage cuts; against imperialist war; for the defense of the
Soviet Union; for the release*of class war prisoners; for the overthrow
of capitalism; and for a workers’ and farmers’ government have
aroused sympathetic response among wide masses of workers in all
principle cities. The offensive of the bosses—their efforts to force the
workers to bear the burdens of the economic crisis, on one hand, and
the energetic preparatory work of the revolutionary workers’ organiza-
tions led by the Communist Party, on the other, insures the participa-
tion of hundreds of thousands of workers in the May Day demon-
strations.

In the week remaining concentration must he made on the fac-
tories. Not on factories in general, but on selected factories, taking
into consideration the basic war industries and the influence and pre-
vious work of the Party and the revolutionary unions. Agitational
activities should be intensified: leaflets, shop bulletins and Daily

Workers should be distributed by the thousands; daily factory hieet-
ings demonstrations should be held at th’esc selected factories.

Every effort must be made to set up May Day Strike Committees
in the shops, factories and mines. At every distribution, at every fac-
tory meeting, special efforts must be made to establish contacts with
the workers. Shop meetings should be called away from the shops to
set up strike committees and to organize the workers for the strike on
May Day.

The Mass Political Strike—the actual organization of such a strike,
must receive the principal attention of all leading committees of the
Party and the revolutionary unions. The coordinated concentration of
all forces on the shops, on the setting up of May First strike commit-
tees, on the calling of the strike on May First, is the chief remaining
task. This work must be supplemented on May First at shops where
the chances of calling a strike are favorable by sending committees
to aid the strike committees in the shops in calling the workers out
onto the stftets.

And finally the o’rganized participation of the workers from the
shops and from workers’ organizations in the demonstrations must be
secured. Definite concentration points must be assigned to each or-

ganization and workers’ group. Each must participate in the .demon-
stration with their own banners in an organized disciplined manner.

Organized workers’ defense corps must be prepared to protect the

demonstrations against the attacks of the police, the fascists and the
social fascists. •

These are the chief remaining tasks. Make the last wedk one of

intensified organizational activities. Concentrate all forces on the

factories for the organization of the mass political strike. Make May

Day the beginning of wide mass struggles against the bosses’ of-

fensive and for the workers’ demands.

The Mountain Has Labored
The mountain of the London Naval Conference, after laboring for

three months, has brought forth a tiny mouse.
True enough, the treaty which Mr. Stimson is bringing back with

him, makes quite a respectable showing in number of words, sections,

sub-sections, paragraphs, annexes, etc., and fills an entire newspaper

page. But its political contents are not commensurate with its length.

As a matter of fact, there is only one paragraph that 'is worth

reading. This is Article XXI. It is worth reading because it cancels

all the other Articles.
Article XXI provides that anytime any party to the treaty feels

that its interests are materially affected by naval construction or any

other power, it is free to build all the new tonnage it damn pleases.

The only obligation laid down by Article XXI (which replaces every-

thing else in the treaty whenever any one power feels that way about

it) is that the new- construction shall not be secret, but that the gov-

ernments shall notify one Another of such building. Inasmuch as

“secret” navy building is rather an impossibility in these days, that

little obligation can be:taken at its face value.

What remains therfof the London Naval Conference?
Enormously speeded-up preparations for war! The treaty is not

the chief product of the conference, but its most negligible. Behind
the treaty is the already begun regroupment of powers, the calculated

weighing of comparative fighting abilities, the stripping for action,

and the mobilization of imperialism against the Soviet Union.

We can begin by forgetting the London Treaty, as it will quickly

be forgotten by all save the collector of diplomatic curiosities. Before

it is put finally into the curiosity shop, it will, of course, perform on

the vaudeville stage of U. S. politics, in all probabilities in the fall

elections. But it is all a Punch and Judy show. The real politics,

that is contained in the billion dollar building program, which will

soon be doubled or tripled.

McNeill Testifies
Dick Beat Him

George McNeill, charged with sec-
ond-degree assault, testified yester-
day in General Sessions, Part 8 of
the Criminal Court, that detective
Kasaza attacked and beat him in the
unemployed demonstration in front
of City Hall on February 27 ami
that he then defended himself. He

was beaten up by the three detec-
tives in the car after his arrest and
at the police station.

Grean, an onlooking ship’s captain
and Rotter, another eye-witness had
seen the assault on McNeill who act-

ad entirely to protect and defend
himself.

Karl Berger, a representative of

the Daily Worker, .was ordered eject-

ed from the court room by the vici-

ous judge but representatives of the
boss dope sheets were allowed to
remain.

Another Fascist Asks
“Red Investigation”

WASHINGTON, April 24—Fol-
lowing in the footsteps of Hamilton
Fish of the Tammany Gang in New
York, Congressman Underhill of

Massachusetts calls for an investiga-

tion of the “Communist organiza-
tions,” in a resolution submitted to-

day. Underhill wants to take the
mind of the workers in Boston away

from the wholesale graft exposures
in the police department, and hence

he seconds Fascist Fish’s move.

Rooms Needed for
Marine Delegates

Delegates to the Marine Workers

League Convention which starts
Saturday, April 27, are pouring in

! from ports all over the country.

Rooms for their accomodations are

urgently needed and all comrades

i who can house one or more dele-
! gates are earnestly requested to im-
mediately get in touch with George
Fink at the Marine Workers League,
140 Broad Street, telephone White-
hall 7478.

From the South comes a chal-
' lenge in the revolutionary competi-
tion in .die drive for 30,000 new
readers for the Daily Worker by
June 1. The Charlotte, N. C., unit
has accepted the challenge of the
Winston-Salem unit.

“At the last unit meeting, held
April 17, the Charlotte unit, dis-
trict 10, of the Communist Party,”
says V. Sidell. the organizer, “went

| cn record as accepting th* challenge
; of revolutionary competition of the
¦ Winston-Salem unit that it will go

lover the top sooner in its quota of

INDIA REVOLT
SPREADS ALL

OVER LAND
Troops Attack Natives

With Machine Guns
in Peshawar

M’Donald Deals Death

Next. Step of Masses Is
Armed Revolt

I Fierce clashes with British troops
‘at Peshawar, on the fhr northwest
]frontier of India, indicate that the
Indian revolution is on the march,

j Two British soldiers and at least
, twenty natives were killed in this
city, which is an important outpost

| near the entrance to Kyber Pass,
when British Gurka troop* fired
machine guns and rifles at demon-

-1 strators who had poured gasoline
on one of two armored patrol cars
and set it into a mass of flames.
The two occupants of the burning
car were prevented from escaping.

In another section of the city a
police sergeant on a motorcycle was
attacked and killed by infuriated
masses, who were demonstrating in
protest against the arrest of two
Indian congress leaders. At pres-
ent the city is being patrolled by
British troops.

On the other extremity of India,
in Calcutta, Bengal, a vast crowd
stormed the gates of the prison,
holding Mayor J. M. Sen Gupta, who
was jailed six months ago for talc-
ing part in the civil disobedience
movement, when they heard that
he had died or been killed in prison.
They were dispersed by police.

Meanwhile, Gandhi, who is spread-
ing his poisonous propaganda of
non-resistance in the villages, has
been dwarfed into insignificant ob-
scurity. MacDonald, acting for
British imperialism, is determined
to crush the Indian revolution in
blood. As the revolution gains in

I momentum, under the leadership of
J the Indian proletariat and peasant
| masses, Gandhi will attempt to
forge to the forefront again in an
effort to divert it into channels
harmless for British imperialism.

36 Shoe Strikers Come
From Island Jail Today

Today 36 shoeworkers will be re-
leased from Blackwell’s Island,

jwhere they have served 25 days of
a sentence given them fir mass pick-
ieting in front of Schwartz & Ben-
jjamin shoe shop. The judges sen-
tencing thorn were Saloman, Herbert

; aijd Caldwell.
Fifty shoe workers are sj.il) to go

| on trial, Monday, Tuesday, and Wed-
nesday.

Junior Labor Sports
Meet Opens Tonight

Tonight at 8 P.M., will open the
first Junior Section Convention of
the Labor Sports Union, at the Man
hattan Lyceum, 66 East 4th Street.

Walter Burke, National Secretary
of the L. S. U. will speak. There
will be many special features at the
convention. Over 200 delegates are
expected.

SUPPORT DAILY, FREIHEIT,
PREPARE MAY DAY .

The Brownsville Nonpartisan
School No. 3 Club decided at its last
meeting to donate $5 to the Morning
Freiheit, $1 to the Daily Worker, 1o
subscribe to the Daily Worker for
two months, purchase May Day leaf-

! lets for distribution for $3 and ac
! tively participate in the May Day

1 preparations.

Write About Your Conditions
for The Daily Worker. Become a
Worker Correspondent. •

CHARLOTTE IN DRIVE
Daily Worker Competition Growing

new members in the Communist
Party, new members in the Trade
Union Unity League and new sub-
scribers to the Daily Worker as-
signed to it by the district. The
Charlotte unit jvent also on record
as challenging in revolutionary com-
petition the unit of Greenville, S. C.

“In doing this, every comrade un-
derstands that we will be able to do
this only if every comrade intensi-
fies his activities and by concen-
trating on the mills and factories,
by building shop units and issuing
shop papers, with the aim of devel-
oping new cadres of leadership.”

Hangman MacDonald!

Ramsay MacDonald, prime min-
ister of Great Britain , in the nano,
of British labor, but actually in
the interest of British imperial-
ism, is now dealing death to the
Indian masses ivho are trying to
free themselves from their British
imperialist exploiters.

SAGO DISKS
LIE LIKE KELL

Boss Gangsters Deny
Beating Workers

CHICAGO, April 24.—Lieutenant
Barker, head of the “bomb squad,”
took the stand this afternoon and
brazenly denied beating any of the
145 arrested in the unemployment
meeting on March 2Gth.

He also denied seeing any of them
beaten, or ordering any beatings or
hearing of any beatings, although
physicians came to the jail to take
Williams, Negro worker, to the hos-
pital. Even today, almost a month
after the beatings, many of the
workers show outward marks of
the brutal terror of the strong
armed defenders of capitalism.

The class nature of the trial is
apparent from the start. All the
defendants are asked about the Com-
munist Party. They told about 59
sick, battered and bruised workers
being jammed into a five by eight
foot cell without a toilet, with mere-
ly an open trench and no running
water, the air stinking and sou!.
One sick worker lay under a bench
on the floor and cops threw buckets
of water on him. Kjar and Satir
told the jury how the bosses an-
swered the demand for “Work or
Wages” with clubs and jailings, cit-
ing high profits and vast unemploy-
ment. The prosecution tried to
make an issue of the atheism of
the defendants. But the judge
stopped them, when they started to
explain the role of the church under
capitalism. Neither the prosecutor
or judge know as much about Com-
munism as the average Young
Pioneer.

It is clear from the attitude and
statements of the defendants that
no amount of brutality can keep
militant workers down. Chief of
Detectives, Stege, mentioned often
in his recital of the breaking up of
the meeting the or ierly manner of
the Chicago detectives. The only
time Chicago detectives are orderly
and gentle is when they deal with
their gangster friends such as Ca-
pone. Kjar told of Stege’s threat
in jail to get the American Legion
to lynch him: he told of Barker’s
threat to break his neck.

The defense will close tomorrow
with the testimony of the Negro
workers, Williams and Amos, who,
like other Workers, have defied the
thug’s threats of killing next time
they spoke, and have continued to
organize white and Negro workers.

PROSECUTOR TO !
ASK DEATH FOR

POWERS, CARR
Judge Shows Prejudice

in Bail Hearing;
Refuses Bail . I

Bosses Afraid of May 1

Mill Owner Would Kill
Them for Organizing j
ATLANTA, Ga„ April 24.—Sim- '

ultaneously with the denial of b#il ;
for M. M. Powers, district organi- I
zeros the Commmunist Party, and
Joe Carr, Young Communist League
organizer, whose postponed trial is
Scheduled to begin on May 6, As-
sistant Solicitor General John Hud-
ion, prosecuting attorney, stated
that the penalty would be

! asked for.
• 8

In response to a question from
j Judge Pomeroy as to whether the
death penalty would be demanded
Hudson said: g

“Most ce|Jainly, your honor, we
will ask for the death penalty in
these capital cases. I would call
your honor's attention to the fact
that these men have announced |
plans, if they are released, for a
May Day demonstration.”

Carr and Powers were arrested
after they had addressed meetings
of Negro and white workers and dis-
tributed Communist Ptnriy and j
Youi.g Communist League literature
and were held on charges which on

| conviction can result in the
I chair.

Assail Indictment
They are to be brought to#trial!

under Georgia laws passed just as- j
ter the civil war, which preJfcribe j
deat gfor “inciting insurrection” j
and for “circulating insurrectionary :

I papers.” If the jury brings in a-
recommendation for mercy, the sen-

| tence will be “from five to 20 years”
Powers and Carr were out on bait

until Monday, on a lesser charge.
When their case came up, it was
postponed to May 6, to give the
prosecution time to try and take

(Continued on Page Two)

PREPARE FIGHT OVER
3-POWER LONDON PACT

<

WASHINGTON, April 24.—Con- j
gressman Fred A. Britten yesterday |
declared that the House Committee
on Naval Affairs would ((pen an in-

! vestigaticn of the London Naval
! Conference, and the three-power
treaty which resulted therefrom.

| Britten represents the imperialists

| who want ievien greater armaments
! than provided ftr by the London
treaty. He stated that he would |
rally as much support as he could to |
upset the Treaty in its present form, i

Hoover is maneuvering with Sena- ¦
. tor Borah and others for its inn#e- j
diate approval by the Senate, but a
long-drawn out fight, which will |
further expose the imperialist an- j
tagonisms and show up _

the rapid I
| war preparations, seems®the prob-
able outcome.

t
ARREST THREE FOR LEAFLETS

Three workers were arrested at!
Lenox Ave. and 125th St. station j
of the I. R. T. Wednesday evening i
for distributing leaflets calling on
all to down tools May 1 and dem-
onstrate for work or wages.

Magistrate August Dryer held
them on SSOO bail each for hearing
Tuesday. They are: Almond Rp*
miraz Theodore Dunoff and Sonia
Parant.

Southern Bosses Want to Burn Them to Death
in the Electric Chair

¦Liyi i ¦

from left to right: M. If. Powers and Joe Carr, to be tried May
'< for organizing Negro and white workers to fight capitalism. The
Southern exploiters resurrected a Hb-gcar-old law in order to threaten
them with death or JO gears’ imprisonment. Only mass organization
of the workers will save them from the death sentence.

HUGE AND ENTHUSIASTIC UNITED FRONT
CONFERENCE MAKES FINAL PLANS FOR

STRIKE AND DEMONSTRATION MAYFIRST
Workers of U.S.S.R. Celebrate “Opening of Turko-Sibferian Railway;

Berlin Masses Meet at Factories, March to Place of 1929 Barricade

Open Violation Smashes Ban on Meetings in'Waterbury; Akron Men
Fight Fascism; Buffalo Has Preparatory Meetings This Week

Two Neqroes
Lynched in One
Day in South

i WALHALLA, S. C„ April 24.5-A
masked gang took Green, 69-
year old b&gro worker confined in
the Oconee County Jail, from his cell
last night, carried him two miles in
an Automobile, tied him to a tree
and riddled him with bullees. ••In

jthe seizure of Green, the sheriff was

! strut!, on the head. Gpen had been
arrested Sunday as the handiest

|Neg*o worker to accuse if what a
, white girl here says was an attack-

on here. There was no evidence
against him, but he was ordered held
in jail without bail—for convenience
of the lechers.

This murder follows one the day
before, when 200 men took Dave
Harris, a Negro worker and father
of a family, onto the Mississippi
levee at Gunnison and shot Jiim to
pieces. In this case the sheriff was
present as an interested say-
ing afterward the crowd “block-
ed his way”. »

t

GIG WfIGECUT IN
ANACONDA MINIS
Try Shift Burden of

Crisis to Workers
The Anaconda Copper Mining Co.

public Its decision today to

cut drastically the wages of its em-
ployees and miners. Wages of em-
ployees in Butte, Anaconda and
Great Falls will be reduced 25 cents

a effective May 1. Miners’
wages will be cut proportionately,
bringing the basis of mine wages to
$5.25 a day.

The bosses’ excuse for the wage
cut is the recent slasf in metal j
prices and the prospect that littlei
or no increase of the present price j
level can be expected. Here is an- j
other clear example of how the boss I
class meet the crisis by shifting the
burden of the crisis on the shoul-

; ders of tiie working class.

Business Men, Fascists
Advocate Ban May Day

Business men, Legionnaires and at
least one of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars are pushing on the
city government to rqpoke the per-
mit to parade May Yay by means
of letters to the city hall.

The fascist official makes the
most open threat, as follows: “I am
afraid there will he a massacre.”

The American Legion is not offi-
cially taking*part in the fascist
march from Madison* Square to
Union Square, and that affair is
under the command of the notorious
“World War Veterans.” Some of

¦ the letters urge calling off both the
fascist and the workers’ demonstra-

tions. •

“WILL LIKE THIS
MAY DAY MARCH"

Daily Worker Will Be
Distributed *

About a thousand delegates
from workers’ organizations were
at the United Front Conference
last night, over half of them di-
rectly from shop committees.

* * •

“Whalen says he hopes we will
!! ave a lot of pletsure from our walk j

1 up Pitt St?”, said Herbert Benjamin,:
: reporting for its executive cornmit-
i tee to the huge and enthusiastic del-
egate meeting of working class or-
ganizations, the United Front May
Day Conference, in Manhattan Lyce-
um last night.

“We can assure him that we will
take considerable pleasure in it”,'
continued Benjamin, and we will re-
member what a storm of threats
and official ukases were issued when
the first United Front Conference
;voted, three weeks ago, to mobilize

| this demonstration.

| Wen we march to Union Square,
| we are not only answering the fas
cists and renegades, but we are
showing the slogans of the workers,
and of the unemployed, in the placet
where unemployed workers look for
the work they don’t get. In the rot-
ten tenement district, we are show-
ing our slogan for no eviction of un-
employed workers.”

Work or Wages
The conference enthusiastically

approved of plans for mass political
strike and mass demonstration May
1, for work or wages, immediate re-
lief and insurance for the unem-
ployed, seven-hour day and five-day
week, no

#

speed-up, defense of the
Soviet Union, struggle against im-
perialist war, etc.

The conference with tremendous
emphasis adopted a resolution to
protest the riotous breaking zip by
the police of the March 6 lemonstra-

(Continued on Page Three)

Painters Mass Meeting
Tonite, 1400 Boston Rd.

The Painters’ Section of the Trade j
Union Unity League calls a mass
meeting of all painters tonight at
8 p. m. at 1400 Boston Road.

The painters’ section issues a
challenge to the buiding trades sec-
tions of the T. U. U. L. that it will
get the most new members before
the end of June in the drive of the
T. U. U. L. for 50,000 recruits by
that time.

EMERGENCY TASK
All comrades of Section 2 report

today at Ito 8 A.M* 12 noon and
5 P.M. sharp for special work.
The Section Control Commission
will handle the causes of all com-
rades who fail to respond.

DAILY UNIT REPS.
A meeting of all unit Daily

Worker agents will be held Satur-
day at 3 p. m. at 26 Union Square.l

WALKER LOSES AFL JOB
Lewis-Fishwick Fight Is Hotter

CHICAGO, 111., April 24.—John
Walker, secretary of the Peabody
Coal Co. section of the United Mine
Workers of America, the so-called,
“reorganized” U. M. W. which split
from the Lewis controlled interna-
tional union recently, has resigned
from the presidency of the Illinois
Federation of Labor. Lewis had
been demanding that President Green
of the A. F. of L. find some way
to fire Walker, and “Weeping
¦Johnny” seems to have decided to
beat the gun.

Must Fight Yet
Walker's resignation only post-

poned the clash with Lewis how-
-1 e-rei- as Walker is one of the dele-

gates of the “reorganized”
the Boston convention of the A.
F. of L. next October There the
credentials committee then the
convention itself will have to de-
cide whether the “union owned by
Illinois coal operators or the one
run by non-Illinois mine owners is

the real one.”
The Southwest Interstate Coal

Operators Association has ordered
its members in Kansas to withhold
the checked off dues of union miners.
The checked off dues will presum-
ably bo paid to John L. Lew’is and
his provisional Kansas district
officers to finance the Lfwis war on
the reorganized jyiion. Howat was
demanding the dues for his crowd.

LENIN STATUE
* AT JUNCTION

—i

German Toilers March
Through Neukokelln

(Wireless by Inpreeorr.)

MOSCOW. U. S. S. R., April 24

On April 20 the Turko-Siberian Rail-
way was completed. A statue of

Lenin has been erected at the Junc-
tion of the Forth and south lines, at
Aima-Bulak. The official opening
of the Railway will be on May Day.

* * * *

Previous reports tell of delega-

tions of workers coming from far
and near for the May Day celebra-
tion of the official opening of the
vasfly important Turko-Siberian
road, with a celebration at the junc-
tion point, Aina-Bulak, and then
a trip over the new road to a fur-
ther celebration at Alma Ata.

Gather at Berlin Factories.

(Wireless by Inpreeorr.)

BERLIN, Germany, April 24.
Workers here will assemble May 1
outside the factories where they
work on other days. They will have
their families and the unemployed
with them, and at 9 a. m., all these
gatherings will march to district
mobilization points, and then to the
central mass demonstration at the
Lustgarden at 10:30. After this,
they will march in four great
columns through the workers’ quar-
ters, NeukoSln and Wedding.

The social-democrats are demon-
: strating in the Lustgarden in the
afternoon. Rote Fahne appeals to
the workers to boycott the meet-
ing of the slaughterers of the work-

I ers last Day, and to rally
unitedly to the Communist demon-
stration.

DARROW EXPOSES
•“TIMES’”.LIES

' “Wrote In Support of Communists”

Protesting against the distortion
of a letter he had written to the
New York Times, which was used
together with a statement by the
renegades Lovestoneites in support
of Cossack Whalen, Clarence Dar-
row, in a letter to the International
Labor Defence says that his original
statement was distorted. “I wrote
it in support of the Communists, and
i \ condemnation of the officials who
molest them.”

In another letter writteit to the
New York Times, Darrow states: “I
feel that Russia is the only nation
in the world that holds tb: high pur-
pose of helping those who need it
most. . . I presume that I would
be one of the last people in America
to join in any crusade against them,
even though I thought they could not

succeed.”

NEEDLE FRACTION TONIGHT
*

There will be a very important
meeting of the Communist fraction
tn the Needle Trades tonight at 8
p. m. infthe Workers Center. All
should be there.

Today in History of
the Workers

April 25, 1920—Street car
strike in Tokio, Japan, for eight-
hour day and more wages. 1921
Forty-six members of I. W. IV,

imprisoned at Ft. Leavenworth, •

Kans., for alleged violation of
espionage act. 1921 General
strike in Italy against fascist out-
rages. 1922—Sentence of Anita
C. Whitnqr of San Francisco for
affiliation with Communist Labor
Party and I. W. W. upheld. 1923

Marine Transport Workers’
Union, I. W. W. struck for wage
increase. 1928 Baron Peter
W’rargel. last white guard invader
•f Soviet Russia, died in Brussels.
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In the campaign now being con-
ducted among the food workers of
New York for the election of dele-
gates to the Fifth World Congress
of the Red Internationa! of Labor
Unions over 40 shop meetings have
already been held, in which nom-
inations were made.

Nominations were proposed after
full discussion of the purposes and
tactics of the Red International and
its role as the great world center
of the revolutionary union move-
ment. Those nominated are to go
with a full knowledge of the Amer-
ican situation, ready to contribute
fully to the deliberations and plans
of the R. I. L. U. and fully repre-
senting the workers who send them.

Besides shop meetings a great
mass meeting has been held, with
the hall packed, which discussed the
question of the Fifth Congress and
nominated delegates.

FOOD WORKERS IN 40
SHOP MEETINGS PICK
DELEGATES TO R.I.L.U.

More Meetings Are To Be Held; Preparations
to Draw Unorganized Masses Into Election

Nominations Preceded by Discussion of Red
International As Militant World Center

| Stamps have been sold at every
i meeting held, the workers respond-
ing very well to the need of finan-

I ring the delegation. The campaign
as yet has not, been taken far enough
in'o the broad strata of unorganized
workers. This is being done through

the preparations for another large
mass meeting of all food workers.

The convention held Sunday, with
delegates from local unions and
from tens and tens of shops, which
set up the Food Workers’ Indus-
trial Union, discussed the Fifth

, Congress and the election of dele-
gates. It was decided that this cam-
paign be spread into every shop that
can be reached in the industry, the

j unorganized as well as the organ-
ized workers. The campaign is be-

| ing linked up with the drive to se-

cure the quota of 50,000 new mem-

bers set for the T. U. U. L. by the

jR. I. L. U.

A French Imperialist Survey Group
A party of the leading financial,

and industrial capitalists of France ;

will leave for the United States next
August 12 for a three weeks’ survey

of the economic situation here.
The French financiers are worry-

ing about the approaching crisis in
their own country and hope to learn
from their fellow exploiters in;
America how to “cope” with depres
sions. In addition, they want to do j

a little complaining about the ef-
fects of the new Wall Street tariff,
which will have become law by the
time they arrive. Finally, an at-
tempt will be made to negotiate •

“permanent” Franco-A merican
trade treaty. From this it is not
difficult to understand why tin
British imperialists did not succeed
in establishing an Anglo-Franeh al-
liance against America at the Lon-
don Naval Conference.

Wall Street Wants Morrow in Senate
NEWARK, N. J.. April 24.—8e

cause Wall Street and Hoover re
quested his presence in the Senatt
is the reason Morrow accepted th
job. This is tiie gist cf a stater. -

“WillLIKE THIS
m m mw

Daily Worker Will R:
Distributed

(Continued from Pape One )

tion and the jailing of the committer i
elected there.

Sell Daily Worker
A -esolution emphasising the im-

portance of the Daily Worker in this
struggle was adopted, and as part
o' the concrete plans for mobiliza-
tion. all organizations represented
were urged to have committees ready
to sell ihe Daily along the line

(
of

march, end to have mass distribu-
tion of Daily Workers and leaflets
in the factories on the morning of
May 1.

All organizations are to have
members notified of the route to

Rutgers Square, trucks decorated,
bands secured, placards ready, cap-

tains appointed, leaflc ; distributed
to sympathizers, and a hall ready to

meet in to stai t in a body to Rutgers
Square.

The assembling places oi the vari-

ous unions and organizations around
•Rutgers Square were decided upon.

An election campaign committee
was elected, to assist in mobilizing

large shop delegations for the state
Convention oi the Communist Party

in Schenectady. The meeting was go-

ing on when the Daily Worker press

time arrived.
* * *

Break Ban In Waterbury

WATERBURY, Conn., April 24
Open defiance of .a city ordinance
against open air meetings here by
Trade Union Unity League Organ-
izers Nat Richards and C. Crasnit-
sky has resulted in having the or-
dinance declared unconstitutional.
The police were relying on this law
to justify theiv assault on the great
May 1 mass demonstration and
political strike in this brass capital
of America. They had prohibited
all meetings, and mobilized every

member of the force, to prevent
•a advertised factory gate demon-
stration Tuesday, preliminary to
May Day.

At the meeting Tuesday, before
the gates of the Scovill plant, with
thousands of its employees looking
on and denouncing the police attack,
speakers Carsnitsky and Richards

.•ere jailed.
nit rising mass sentiment for

organization, and the growing pro-
test against exploitation, speed-up
and unemployment here was the
real force that convinced the court
it had better call off its law”, said
the organizers on their release.

"Central Green in Waterbury will
be, as previously announced, the
scene of an even greater demonstra-
tin' 1, than Waterbury saw on
March 6.

* * *

BUFFALO, N. Y., April 24
The Buffalo Section of the Com-
munist Party is arranging a series
of open air meetings to mobilize the
workers of Buffalo for May Day.
Ten will be held this week, two in
th« Italian, three in the Polish, one
in the Ukranian and four in the
Negro sections of the city.

Meetings of unemployed workers
and open air meetings near the
Broadway Auditorium are scheduled
for this week.

Special leaflets to auto, steel,

made by Governor T.arson at a re
publican campaign meeting in sup

>ort of tlie candidacy of Morgan's
partner, Dwight W. Morrow, for the
senatorship of New’ Jersey.

Publishers Worry Over
Strike Threat in N. Y.

The American Newspaper Pub-
iirhers, meeting in convention yes-
terday in Hotel Pennsylvania, and
- seed by a prospect of strike of the j
: t.009 compositors in their New York
shops, voted not to grant the five-
day week in any case until all were
agreed. This is a challenge to Local
6 of the Typographical union which ;

j Sunday voted to demand strike sanc-
' tion from its international head-
quarters if the five day Nveek were
not given.

The open shop committee of the |
bosses’ organization reported on its
attempts to secure a supply of scabs

i for the coming emergency.

Porter Speaks in
Gary, Inch, April 28

The tour of John Porter, New Bed-
ford strike leader, recently released
from federal prison is continuing

; successfully. On April 26, he will
jspeak at Turner Hall, 14th and

| Washington Streets, Gary, Ind.;
> April 27, Union Hall, 428 Wisconsin
t St„ Racine, Wise., and 517 Helmholz
j St., Waukegan, 111., the same day.

| The tour is arranged by the Inter-
! national Labor Defense.

FREEMAN LECTURE
Joseph Freeman, Journalist and

writer, will speak at the Bronx Co-
j operative, 2800 Bronx Park EasL on

J the subject “Mayakovsky”, on Sun-
day night, April 27th at 8:30 P.M.
The proceeds of the lecture are to

•be given to the Workers School.
; Admission 25 cents,

t

chemical and marine workers as

j well as shop bulletins are distributed
, everyday.
! Noon-day factory gate meetin' T ‘=

| have started at the Ford Plant. The
! meeting was a successful one in
jspite of the rain. ,

The May 1 demonstration will be-
gin at McKinley Square at 1.30 P.M.

An attempt was made yesterday to
break up the meeting on unemploy-
ment at the Broadway Auditorium
yesterday. One of the thugs sent
threatened to “take the speakers for
a ride”. The meeting will go on.
McLelland, who runs the auditorium,
ha a' trick of giving jobless workers
slips to jobs that do not exist, to

make good his boast that “he would
give work to all those in the March

I 6 demonstration.

Fight Akron Fascists

AKRON, Oh io, April 24.—Today
the United Front Conference, repre-
senting 23 workers’ organizations
calls a mass protest meeting in Per
kins Square, against the criminal
syndicalism law and to mobilize for
May Day political strike and demon-
stration.

Many leaflets are being issued for
another preparatory mass meeting

in the same place Sunday at 8 P.M.
In all of these meetings, the work-

ers will demand the use of the
i streets and parks. The World War
I Veterans and other fascist bodies
and the police department have con-

[ spired to bar by the “permit” sys-
tem all workers’ meetings May 1 in

jPerkins Square, Grace Park and
Union Park, the best meeting places.

Akron i s the rubber center of
America, and all in the rubber fac-
tories Will be urged to join the Rub-
ber Workers Industrial League ot

|t)ie T. U. U. L.

Fiplil •' . \ 1 This Rotten Capitalist System
May Day!

-

EARKOSKI SLAYERS NOW
ADMIT MURDER OF MINEP

PITTSBURGH, Pa„ April 24.-
Wilh a ghastly effrontery, attorney

f,r coal and iron Policemen Lyste
and Watts have appeared in court t

claim that the prosecution prove
not merely manslaughter but muni
against their clients. In the origins

trial the prosecution was half-heart-
ed and the defense highly paid by

the Pittsburgh Coal Co., Mellon in-
terest, and the two slayers were ac-

quitted of murder. So they are
safe from retrial, under the double
jeopardy provision of the constitu- j
tion.

On a new charge of manslaughter j
they were sentenced to several
months in jail.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Comrade* Who Cnn House neleeate*.
To the Marine Workers League

Convention April 26-30 write or tele-
phono immediately to George Mink,

UO Broad St.. Whitehall 7478. Give
number of how many you can take

; re of and how many nights.
* * *

Proletarian Festival and Piny.

Given by Proletbuehne, Saturday.
April 26. at Labor Temple. 243 PL 81th

Sr Tickets 75 cents, in advance 50 ;
cents at “Arbeiter" Office, 26 Union
Suare.

* * *

Veteherinkn and Eonocrt. |
Os Council 8. Saturday. 1622 Bath - j

gate Ave.
#

TiiiHdtnc find Construction T.U.U.L.
Ball.

Saturday. 26 Union Sq., 8 r m. oOc.
* * *

Tie Leon Leottirc.
Prospect Workers Club. 830 West-

chester Ave., Bronx. Friday. April 2d,
H3O p. m. Comrade Dfe Leon will
lecture on “The A. F. of L. and the
Trade Union Unity League.” All
workers should attend.

* * *

Worker School Benefit.
Grand concert and dance given by

Unitv Cooperative. 1800 7th Ave.. Sun-
dnv, April 27. at 8 p. m. for the bene-
fit' of the Workers School. Admis-
sion 25 cents.

* * *

Women Connell Meet.

The central body delepates of th<j

Unit'd Council of Working Class
women, and the chairman of the May
Day Committee of the local council
will meet, on Friday night. April 25,
at the Workers Center, 26 Union Sq.,
at 8.30 p. m. sharp.

* * *

Drue Clerk* Union Dance.

Saturday. Park Palace, 110th St.
and Park Palace.

* * *

7 nl»or Defender Photo Group.
T - 9 p. m., 7 E. 14th St. May

Day i ations
* * *

Office Worker* Union Onen *lr Meet
Saturday. i 2 noon. 23rd St. and

Madison Ave.
* * *

Women'* Council* 28 anil 31.
Tonight, 8:30 p. m., 2061 Bryant

Ave., Bronx. L. A. Baum, “The Ori-
gin of May Day."

# * *

Women’* Connell 14.
Tonight, S:3O p. m., 1 Fulton Ave.,

! Brooklyn, May Day and Pioneers.
* * *

27(K« Bronx Park E. Lecture.
j Sunday evening in Gym, Joseph

• Freeman on Mayakovsky, 25 cents,
: proceeds Workers School.

* * *

Downtown Worker* Clul» Veclierinka.
Sunday night, 134 E. 7th St.

* * *

Tlarlcm Prgr. Youth Club.
i Tonight, Bp. m., 1402 Madison Ave.,
Alexander on May Day.

£ > *

Steve Kufovi* ILD.
I Tonight, 8 p. m., at Workers
Center.

* * *

Greek II.D.
Tonight, 7:30 p. in., 301 W. 29th St.,

2nd floor.
* * *

Worker* School Sport* Club.
Sunday Pelham Bay Park Sta . 9:30

a. m.
* * *

Worker* School Stnrient Connell.
Tonight. 8:30 p. m. All students

holding school collection lists or ban-
| quet tickets must turn them in anti
i settle for them Immediately.

* * *

Labor Sport* Union Soccer Gnines.
Sunday at following places: Dyck-

: man Oval, Dyckman St.; Crotona
' Park. Bronx; Thomas Jefferson Field,
I Brooklyn.

| ~u n i o n TquTr e
II “\ PLAYING- 1 B "

DIE HOSF
toil A IIOVAI, SCANDAL)

with WERNER KRAUSE
and JENNY JUGO

••Mr. Werner Krnti«e doe* excel-
lent work. Well filmed. .fenny
•Ingo*.* per form n nee I* clever.*'

—ADDED ATTHACTION—-

•BERLIN AFTER DARK’
with GRITA LEY

\ picture flint reveal* the Inner-
I most *ecref working* of the famous
! detective hurenn of the Berlin

Police Deportment.

AcmeTheatre
nil HAST FOI’HTKK\TH STI«KKT>

SECTION OF BOSSES FOR
PEDDLING “DEMOCRACY”

Scripps-Howard newspapers are
tinning a syndicated editorial point-

ng out the political unwisdom of
uch "savage convictions and sen-
tences as that of ten and five years

riven Betty Gannett and Zorki Yok-
¦u in Martins Ferry recently.

Tlie editorial, entitled “This Is
Tyranny, ’ says in part:

“Take the case of these two girls.
There is no reason why they should
not belong to the Communist party,
if they choose; it is as legal as the
Republican and Democratic parties.
There is no reason why they should
not distribute literature demanding
a change in form of government, if
they choose; that right of agitation
is not only written into our constitu-
tion, but has been specially affirmed
by most of the great American lead-
ers. Lincoln, Jefferson and many

others asserted even the right of
revolution.

BOY SCOUT BOOTLEGGER
NEWARK, N. J., April 24.—Cur-

tis R. Burnett, president of the
Newark Council of the Boy Scouts
is under indictment for bootlegging
and rum running. Curtis isn’t a
boy, he is former head of the Cham
be, of Commerce, one of those pa-
triots who acts as chief of scouts
to make good soldiers.

PROSECUTOR TO
ASK DEATH FOR
POWERS, CARR

Judge Shows Prejudice
in Bail Hearing

(Continued from Page One)

away from the defense the only
record of the first hearing on the
case. On Monday they were held
without bail, and the hearing yes-

terday was on the application for
bail, which was not granted.

Attorney McClelland for the Inter-
national Labor Defense argued for
an hour and a half, assailing the
indictment.

Were Never Afraid
McLelland brought out the fact

that the young Communists travel
ed a thousand miles over several
states to be here Monday find face
the death trial, with only $1,500 bail
on them. They were never afraid.

The leaflets and slogans for the
meetings were read, showing that
they did not come under the speci-
fications of the law which charges
“insurrection”.

The judge brought in the usual
“foreigner” prejudice by demand-
ing what the defandants’ home
state was.

There is evidence of “big mon-
ey” behind the prosecution. Georgia
mill owners do not want their ex-
ploited workers to organize. There
is much criticism here of the judge’s
action in giving orders to the pros-
ecutor, and himself acting as both
judge and prosecutor.

Communist Activities
Sop. 2 Daily Worker Campaign Dance

Saturday, May 10, 26 Union Sq.,

jazz band, international dance music.
* * *

Mpeciul German Fraction Meetings.

Os all German-speaking comrades
in District 2, called by C. C.. Friday,
April 25, at 8:30 p. m., 26 Union Sq

;,
ith floor. Reports of Buro and C. C.

Section 7.
Agitprop and literature agents*,

Thursday, 8.30 p. m., 136 15th St.
District rep. will be present.

* * *

I nit 14F, See. 3, Daily Worker Dance.
Saturday, 350 E. 81st St. for Daily

Worker Campaign.
* * *

Special Greek Fraction Meeting.
of all Greek speaking comrades in
District 2, called by C.C., Saturday,
April 26, 7:39 p. m., 26 Union Square.
Reports from Greek Biiro and C.C.
Bring books.

* * *

Section 4 Beil Sunday.

Units B and 5 report 350 E. 81st
St. Units 1,2, 3, 4. A report, 336
Lenox Ave.

* * *

Section fl Beil Sunday.
All comrades report 9 a. m., 6S

Whipple St.
* * *

Brownsville. Section 8, Bed Sunday.
All comrades, sympathizers and

Daily Worker readers report 9:30 a.
in.. 105 Thatford Ave.

* * *

Yorkville Y.C.L.
Open Air Meeting today, 8 p. m.,

79th St and Ave. A.

SPRING BALL
Given by the

BUILDING and CONSTRUCTION LEAGUE of the T.U.U.L.

Tomorrow Evening, at 8 o’clock
At the Workers Center, 26 Union Square

Admission 50 cents including wardrobe. ,

Good Music—Dancing Till 3 a. m.—Free Refreshments

COMRADE JOSEPH FREEMAN
tvIII «t»enk on

"MAYAKOVSKY”
Sunday Evening, April 27, at 8:30

in she Gym of the Cooperative Colony, 2700 Bronx Park East
Admission 25 rent*. Proceeds for Workers Sehodl

Tonight Opening Junior Section
LABOR SPORTS UNION OF AMERICA

CONVENTION
WALTER BURKE, Speaking

Junior Exhibit Violin Soloist
Workers Gymnastic and Sports Alliance

and MOVIE
Manhattan Lyceum, 66-68 East Fourth St.

Juniors 15c—Adults 3 5c

Daily Worker Campaign
ENTERTAINMENT AND DANCE

Tomorrow Night
at HUNGARIAN WORKERS HOME, 350 East 81st St.

JAZZ BAND
Auspices: UNIT 14F, SECTION THREE, COMMUNIST PARTY

We Meet at the—

COOPERATIVE CAFETERIA
26-28 UNION SQUARE

Fresh Vegetables Our Specialty

mmmm m A FOR BETTER VALUES IN A

I 1 50f”V’t°s
1 I PARK CLOTHING STORE

93 Avenue A, Cor. Sixth St.

Tribal Life of Arabs in
New Film at the Cameo

| FROM NEW AMKINO FILM.

IK •' v’> ,

. k%.#|g§
’

Scene from “The Simple Tailor,”
! latest release from Soviet Russia,
| now showing at the Second Ave.
! Playhouse.

i
VICTOR THEREMIN'S AT CAR-

NEGIE HALL TONIGHT.

, j An entire chamber orchestra of
, j Victor Theremin*, the “ether wave”

i musical instruments which are
played by movements of the hands
in the air without actually touching
the instruments themselves, will be
the feature of an unusual program
of electrical music directed by Pro-
fessor Leon Theremin, young Rus-
sian scientist, at Carnegie Hall this

! evening. This performance will be
| the first time an entire orchestra

of these instruments has been as-
‘ sembled.

’ John Redfield, professor of the
. physics of music at Columbia Uni-

I versity, will introduce this unique
> I program and make the explanatory

jremarks.

“Stampede,” showing at the Cameo |
Theatre, beginning today, is a dra- !
matic story of Africa and yet not
acted in the ordinary sense of the
word. “Stampede” portrays only
actual incidents in the life of the j
tribe portrayed; Habbania Arabs. 1
Gliail Tageddin, their chief, at the
conclusion of the filming, said: “It1
is our film. My people made it.”|
And that is literally true. The pres- i
entation at the Cameo constitutes
the production’s American premiere. !

A whole tribe of the Habbania
Arabs of Africa took part in “Stam-
pede” and their chief or Nazir did
everything in his power to help the
picture along. The leading charac- j
ters were picked from hundreds of
candidates. Tests were made and
those most suitable were finally de-
cided upon. The part oi the Sheik
was played by a veal Sheik, the
Sheik Achmed Fadel. The acting
of the Arabs was excellent. There
were as many as two thousand peo-
ple and four thousand animals used
at the same time.

» * *

"THE CUCKOOS” ON VIEW AT

GLOBE TODAY.

“The Cuckoos,” with Bert Wheeler
and Robert Woolsey, not to mention
1,500 other participants will arrive
at the Globe Theatre today. “The
Cuckoos” is Radio Pictures’ comedy
with the mad wags of “Rio Rita,”
Wheeler and Woolsey, co-starred.
Nine song hits will be seen and
heard when “The Cuckoos” has its
world premiere.

'AMUSEMENTS^
"

i
Tlieat re Guild Production*

HOTEL UNIVERSE
By PHILIP BABUY

MARTIN BECK
Eveß. S:SO. Mats. Thursday

and Saturday at 2:50
zz

A MONTH IN !

THE COUNTRY
By IVAN TURGENEV

“THE APPLE CART"
By Bernard Shaw

ALVIN S:S «

Mats. Wed. and
Saturday at 2:30

CIVIC REPERTORY '•' h
Bth Ave.

Eves 8:36 Mats. Thur., Sat. 2:30 |
60c. sl. $l5O

EVA Le GALLIENNE. Director

Tom. Mat.—••PETER PAN”
Ton in lit—«•ROMEO \ND JULIET"
Tom. Nljrht—<“WOMEN HAVE THEIR

AV AY”

The Glorious Musical Romance

“THREE LITTLE GIRLS”
Great Sinking; and Dancing Cast

Revolving Stage

ruiTRCpT THE A. Mill St., \V. of Il’y
jnuuciu

jjvs. Si3<>. Milt*.Wed. and
Sat. 2:30. j(

MUSIC BOX 4C. M
Mats. Thursday and Saturday at 2:30

“TOPAZE”
Comedy Hit from tlie French

with FRANK MORGAN. Phoebe Foster,
Clarence Derwent

Tell the Advertiser—“l Saw
Your Ad in The Daily Worker.”

I

MADISON SQ. GARDEN sSS
Twice Daily, 2 & 8. Door* Open I A * P.M.

LAST DAYS! LAST DAYS!
Final performnnee till* Sunday night

=1 CIRCUS
I 000 .New Foreign Features Inel. Tribe of

movt!.i“» übangi SAVAGES !)
Admission to all Inel. seats, 81 to 53.30 i
inel. tax. Children under 12 half price.
Every aft. except Sat. Tickets at Garden
liox Office, Gimbel Bros. Ai Usual Agencies

reTou¥d
Arthur Hopkins presents a new j
comedy by Donald Ogden Stewart |
«i‘i> HOPE WILLIAMS

PI YMOIITHth. uv<h St. w. »f n'wny
ILIIIIUUm l;v ,, S:.-,0. Vl:iIM, Thtirs.

and Sat. 2:4(1

C AME OL Now
I I.’dST.&B WAY 11 7 8 9 1

AMERICAN PREMIERE
11 A l THEN » IC—AMAZINGStampede
IS MONTHS IN TIIE MAKING

\n epic of the jungle and life
In the Sudan. East of S.OOO.
Hundreds of wild animals.
The greatest forest fire ever
filmed.

. .

Tcuaccos
«>'*¦ Bert. WHEELER
»¦'" Uobt. WOOLSEY

Eomeiiy Stars of “Rio Rita” In
Radio Pictures’ Mighty Avalanche

of Laughter!

COii n«uv.j» ..ows

£43.0881v cm—^

| All Seats 10:3(1 a. in. to Ip. m. 3,*>c

EAST SIDE THEATRES •

——

SECOND me WEEK!'" 1

2nd Ave. Flaylhouse
iaa SECOND \VENUE. I OItVEII KILHTH STREET

AMERICAN PREMIERE! LATEST SOVIET PRODUCTION!

“The SlmpSe TelaCff**
(“MOTEL SHPIMU Kin

A tremendous trapedy of a .Jewish soldier carried away by patriotic
impulse to help win tlie war nnd his Inter realization of tlie oppression
by tlie czarist {government of the Jew*.

—ON THE SAME PROGRAM—-

SOVSUNO JOURNAL NO. Zt
THE LATEST NEWS FROM TIIE SO MET V\A\

’' """" ' ' ~ i .in ii. i ¦¦¦¦¦ i mmmm^ms^ ——¦—* irr i n i¦*¦>**

MUSIC AND CONCERTS

CARNEGIE HALL, Tonight at 8:30

L* ¥HES EMIN
ACHIEVEMENTS OF 1929 —1930

First Presentation of

ETHER WAVE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
OF TEN

SEATS 50c to $2.50

WORKERS "3TURENTS
CARNIVAL BALL

Kiven by the

JEWISH WORKERS UNIVERSITY

TOMORROW NIGHT
' NEW HARLEM ISINO

nt tlie

116th Street and Lenox Avenue
Tickets in Advance 50c, at the door 75c

On sale at Jewish Worker* University. HIS East Fourteenth Street

“For All Kinds of Insurance"

fAM, BRODSKY
N Murray Hill •'"»«"»5 1 &

7 East 42nd Street, New York

Tel. SACramento 2592

The Szabo Conservatory
of Music

1273 LEXINGTON AVENUE
at 86th Street Subway Station

NEW YORK CITY
Instruction given to Beginner*

nnd Advancers
in

MUSIC COMPOSITION
VOCAL, VIOLIN, PIANO, CELLO
Tlieor.V and all other instrument*

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

Moved to 30 Union Square
(ItI! II LIT BI.IJG. Main Floor

l)r. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

24® EAST 115th STREET
('or. Second Ave. New York

DAILY EXCEPT FRIDAY

Please telephone for appointment
Telephonei Leliigh (1022

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGEGN DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Rtom 803—Phone: Algonquin 8181

Not connected with any
other office

Tel. OltChard 3753

DR. L. KESSLER
SURGEON DENTIST

Strictly by Appointment

4S-50 DELANCEY STREET
Cor. Eldridge St. NEW YORK

—MELROSE—-
•
„ VEGETARIAN

Unity restaurant

Comrade* Will A)way* Find It
Plennant to Dine of Oat Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD- Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

PHONE:- INTERVALS *149

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVE. UE

Bet. 12tb and 13tk Sta.
Strictly Vegetarim Food

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Cltremont Parkway, Bronx

Eat where tlie best dairy food*
are served. Where one customer

recommends another.

TRIANGLE DAIRY
RESTAURANT

1ST!) INTERVALE AVENUE
Cor, JcuniiiA. St. BRONX

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversily 5865
* - -»

Phone: Stuyveeant 3516

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

.102 E. 12th St. New York J
Cooperators! Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 A Merton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y

Tell the Advertiser —”1 Saw
Your Ad in The Daily Worker.”

W. 1. R. CLOTHING STORE
r. 42 IIIIOOK AVENUF

Telephone Ludlow 3098

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
High Class Work Done

;nods Called tor and Delivered
All profits po towards striker*

nnd their fainllie*.
SHOW \OIJIt SOLIDARITY

WITH THE WORKERS!

Advertise yout Union Meetings
here. For information write to

The daily worker
Advertising Dept. 1

J 20-28 Union Sq . 7 -,v York City

Hotel & Restaurant Workers
lira itch it the Amalgamated Food
Work?*-*, u. tv. vul St., ix Y. C.

Phone CholNca 2274
Business meetings held the first
.Mondav of the month at 8 p. in
p.ducat loiial meetings—the third
Monday of the month. Executive
Board meetings—every Tuesday

afternoon at 5 o’clock.
Diip IndiiMtry! One Union! Join and

Fight the Common Enemy!
on ice tpen from 9 a. tn. to 6 p. n.

- - -
--

- - - -- ¦*

W.% NTIOD—W(Mima comrade to share
coy.> apprOuent. Ileasonahlc. Write

(?» ( j Flore, Hungarian Daily, 2d
i nlnn Square, or null Stay. r».VI3.

roll SALE furniture of modern fonr-
hlmii npt. Exceptionally cheap. Going
to ItusMln. Write Box 30 Daily Work.

BIIOOKLYN SHOE SCHOOL. 1084
Broadway. JCnehe* nil trade* Monday*
Wednesday and Friday Evening*.

Tell the Advertiser—“l Saw
Your Ad in The Daily Worker.”
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LAY-OFFS GROW IN
CHESTER, PA., PLANTS

“JOBLESS, ORGANIZE!’
Oil, Chemical, Congoleum Floor Covering, Eddy-

stone Print Mills Lay Workers Off

I
Jobless Must Join Unemployed Councils and

Demonstrate May Day, Says Correspondent

(By a Worker Correspondent )

CHESTER, I’a.—Unemployment is bad in Chester. It is a bad
town (o get stranded in.

The big eompanies are laying off. The Texas Oil and the Chemical
Co. are not hiring anybody. The Congoleum Floor Covering Co. at
Marcus Hook are laying off every day.

This is the answer you receive when yo uapply for a job at these
companies for work: “Nothing doing.”

The Eddystone Print Works has nearly shut down.
Unemployed workers of Chester should join the unemployment

council of the Trade Union Unity League and demonstrate on Mav l)av.

S. M.

Tulip MillWorkers Strike Second Time
(By a Worker

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—The strik-
ers of the Tulip Hosiery Mills, hav-
ing been promised “arbitration” to
x'esult in bettering their conditions,
returned to work last week.

This week, seeing that nothing
eatne of the “arbitration,” the en-
tire mill went out again, 100 per
cent of the workers responding and
establishing picket lines.

The bosses claimed that the strike
(the new one) was caused by illog-
ical demands of the workers who
had not completed a four years’ “ap-
prenticeship.” Previously the bosses
were willing to negotiate. Some of
the “illogical” demands was the
shortening of the 13-hour day pre-
vailing in this factory. No doubt

Correspondent)
all bosses are agreed that 13 hours
a day is a logical workday for girl
workers.

Instead of the A. F. of L. offi-
cials of the Carpet Weavers’ Union
calling all the workers out on strike
against a 30 per cent wage cut at
the Hardwick and Magee Carpet
Co., here, only 12 workers, those

: directly affected by the cut, were
; called out on strike. This is a
| typical tactic of the A. F. of L.

misleaders and is an example of
| how not to win a strike and win
; demands. The workers of both the
Tulip Hosiery and Hardwick and

! Magee should join the National Tex-
tile Workers’ Union for real gains.

—PHILADELPHIA WORKER.

Sun Ship Has Agencies to Snare Cheap Labor
in Many Cities

(By a Worker Correspondent)

CHESTER, Pa.—l am wriiing
something oil the conditions in
Sun Shipyard.

The Sun Shipyard is maintain-
ing employment agencies in vari-
ous cities in order to fool the
workers about the miserable
wages and conditions under which
they are compelled to work. The
A. F. of L. representative here
has been asked by letter if the
Sun Shipyard has a strike on be-
cause of the fact that they have
an agency in Newark, N. J.

The situation warrants a strike,
but the A. F. of L. has not tried

to organize the workers.
The T. U. U. L. is trying to.
The company is pursuing a p

icy of discharge to those who d i

not want to work piece-work or
overtime. Workers from all <;v; r

th country come and many do r. <t
stay long, because of speed- p
and small pay.

Sun Ship workers must join the
T. U. U. L. and those who have
been laid off, the unemployed
council, and demonstrate on May
Day under the T. U. U. L. and
Communist banner.

—CHESTER WORKER.

Phila. Seamen, Marine Workers Prepare for
Convention and May Day

(By a Worker Correspondent)

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—The long-
shoremen here held a mass meeting
last week in the Marine Workers’
League Hall, at 117 Walnut St., Sec-
retary McGrath presiding. Over 50
longshoremen put in application to

joil the M. W. L.
“Foul-ball” Baker’s International

Longshoremen’s Association (A. F.
of L.) racket is coming to an end
rapidly. “Yellow”Baker beat up a
little seaman who weighed 110
pounds.

Secretary McGrath and the dele-
gates here are holding numerous
meetings, outdoor and indoor, and
are accomplishing wonders.

We’re ready for the National Con
vention of the M. W. L. in New York
on April 26 and 27 and will have a
big delegation. Ready for May
Day, too. All marine workers are
asked to come to the hall at 117
Walnut St., open from 10 to 10,
when they are in Philly.

—SEAMAN.

Aberle Men Feel Result of UTW Betrayal
(By a Worker Correspondent)

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—The ho-
siery workers of Philadelphia are

now seeing plainly what the “arbi-

tration” of the U. T. W. Musteite
officials at the H. C. Aberle hosiery

strike means.
The scabs are still working at the

H. C. Aberle Co. But very few,
comparatively, of the 1,400 strikers
have been taken back to work. Dur-
ing the first few days fifty work-
ers ware taken back each day.
Aberle claims the machinery has to

be fixed before all the 1,400 strik-
ers can return. But the scabs con-

HOOVER ATTACKS WAR
VETERANS’ PENSION BILL

WASHINGTON, April 24.—Hoov-

er’s letter about a deficit in the
treasury is being used, not only

against the 7,000.000 unemployed
workers, but against the World War
Veterans. The letter was read today

in the House against the Johnson
bill which provides for an extension
of relief for veterans at an addition-
al cost of $90,000,000 to $200,000,000.
Hoover very quickly granted the big
corporations a present of $160,000,-
000 in tax refunds. Many of the
veterans who were wounded in Wall
Street’s war are suffering the most
miserable conditions, walking the
streets facing starvation. It is these
men that the bosses want to use
against their fellow workers on May
Day to smash up demonstrations.

Cop Beat Workers,
Now Wants More Pay
SAN FRANCISCO, April 24.—A

policeman, injured when workers
broke up a recent mass meeting ad-
dressed by the notorious enemy of
the Soviet Union, Victor Chernov,
is suing the International Labor De-
fense, Communist Party and individ-
ual members of those organizations
for $50,000. Warrants have been is-
sued against leaders of the Commu-
nist Party and I.L.D. on the com-
’laint of the policeman who was

tinue woi'king, while hundreds of
the strikers are waiting, pending
“final settlement,” for the proper
repairs to be made—if they ever
will be made—for the rank and file
workers.

Hosiery workers, both organized
and unorganized, are frankly du-
bious. Even the former staunch ad-
herents of the American Federation
of Full Fashioned Hosiery Makers
of America are beginning to talk of
a “sell-out.” The National Textile
Workers’ Union must organize the
mill workers here.

—PHILADELPHIA WORKER.

ARGUE 131 ERRORS IN
GASTONIA CASE TRIAL

RALEIGH. N. C., April 24.—At-
torneys representing the seven Gas-
tonia defendants sentenced to pris-
on terms ranging up to 20 years and
representatives of the attorney gen-
eral’s office appeared before the
North Carolina supreme court for
three hours and 15 minutes, Wednes-
day, and argued the question of a
new trial.

Briefs filed by the lawyers for the
strike leaders listed 131 errors in
the trial conducted before Judge
Barnhill in Charlotte. They includ-
ed the calling off of the first trial by
Barnhill, when he personally de-
cided that one of the jurors was in-
sane, without making any investiga-
tion of the question. The appeal
also points out that religious ques
tions were brought into the trial and
used to prejudice the jury.

Attorney Hardwick of Georgia and
J. F. Flowers were retained by the
International Labor Defense to ar-
gue the appeal.

The decision on a new trial is now ¦
expected May 1,

hurt when he was protecting the
counter revolutionists from the
wrath of the militant workers who
know that Chernov was attempting
to mobilize white guardists for the
overthrow of the workers republic.

Tell the Advertiser—“l Saw i
Your Ad in The Daily Worker.” I

'UNEMPLOYMENT,
WAGE-CUTS RIFE
IN LUMBER FIELD

Skidroad Full of Idle
Men; Bosses Push

Speed-Up

Show Up IWW Fakers

A Logger Writes of
Rotten Conditions

(By a Worker Correspondent)

The lumber situation today with

I its constantly dwindling market is
! the best barometer of unemployment

today. At the same time with the
! dwindling market there has been in-

troduced new and more efficient ma-
; ehinery, the piece work system in
j the cutting of the timber and even

| in the building of the logging rail
¦ roads. In 1925, '26, ’27 the camps
iin Washington and Oregon oper-

ated about 7% to eight months
| From 1927 to. the present they have
operated about 5 ’,2 months a year,

j Remember the workers have to live j
!12 months and should they break
| into some other job they displace j

1 other workers who are on part time j
work. The skidroad in Portland is
now full of idle men. All day from
morning to night there is a constant ¦
parade of men looking for work. The j
few jobs coming up look like there j
si “little doing.” Conditions are so
bad, speedup so keen and piece work
money .so small that men can’t stay
and there are only the same jobs
coming up again. You miss a man
from the skid road two or three
days and then see him again and
he will say either speed-up was too
much or he could not make anything j
on piece work.

The camps near Portland have
been running about 60 per cent
capacity for about two months. Last!
Christmas there was already an j
overproduction. Soon they will be
shutting down indefinitely. Though ,
operating in the hope of a market 1
without regard to the overproduc-
tion they have speeded up the work- ]
e/s to the limit. If they can’t stand j
it they replace them from the un-:
employed.

The new union, the National Lum- j
her Workers Union is the Lumber j
Workers’ section of the T.U.U.L., ;
which is the American section of the
R.I.L.U. and-is composed of the most
militant class conscious workers rep-
resenting unions from every country
in the world. It cannot mislead us
like the fakirs and disrupters of

| the I.W.W.
Many of the lumber workers who

1 cannot stay in town any longer, men
who have been working in the woods

j for years are now “hitting the
road,” hiking about the country,

j riding freight cars, with all their
years’ gatherings in a pack-sack on
their back living in the “jungles.”
Organize the unemployed, Work or
Wages, Fight or Starve, is the only
hope of the workers, until this sys-
tem can be changed. Join the Na-
tional Lumber Workers Union and
fight for better conditions on the
job.

A LOGGER.

(RAILROAD DAUGHERTY
ON ASSAULT CHARGES

BOSTON, April 24.—Leonard Do-
• herty, organizer of the Marine Work-

ers League, who is charged with
1 murder in Canada five years ago.

was today convicted of assault in the
- Superior Court and sentenced to two
i months in prison. Doherty was
i tried for his active participation in
' the recent strike of the needle trades

: workers.
' The International Labor Defense

announced after the trial that they
will appeal the two months sentence
and will fight the attempt to extra-

, dite him to Canada where the bosses
| (would frame him and send him to

the electric chair.

* FOR ANTI-U. S. S. R. WAR
SENTIMENT.

NEW YORK.—A pursuit and at-
tack detail of the United States

I /vrmy Air Corps will demonstrate
how a hypotaetical enemy will stage

, an aerial attack on the city on
. May 3.

Onr own nge, the hourtceoln age.

In dtatinHrulftlied by thl.i—that It

tins siniplifK u daas antagonls-ma.

More nnd more, society is Niilltling

up Into two great hostile comps.
Into two great nnd directly contra-
posed classes* hnnricenisfe anil pro-
letariat.—Mnr«

MOSCOW, (IPS) —A new factory!
for the production of large-size!'
piping has just been opened in
Mariopol in the Ukraine. j i

A tractor smithy has just been
opened at the Red Putilov works in ,
Leningrad. The department is sup- J
plied with the most modern equip-
ment and represents an important
link in the tractorization of Soviet
agriculture.

In Stalingrad the building works j
of the main department of the giant
tractor work which is being elected
there, have been concluded. The
quipment is now being installed.
,t a joint meeting the engineers

and workers decided to have the
work completed by the 15th of June,
long before the time originally
fixed.

On the 28th of April the northern
and southern section of the Turkes-
tan-Siberian line will meet in Aina-
Bulak where a short celebration will
take place. The solemn opening of
the great line for traffic will take
place in Alma-Ata on May Ist in
the presence of delegations from
all parts qf the country. Thanks to
the socialist competitive scheme
and the enthusiasm of the workers,
the line, which is the longest in the
world and of tremendous impor-
tance for Soviet economy, will be
completed a year before the original
date fixed. The economic unifica-
tion of Siberia and Central Asia
will be realized by this line. Sur-
plus Siberian grain will he poured
into Central Asia and will release i
immense tracts of land at present i
used for growing grain so that cot- j

PEKING, China (I.P.S.).—The
Peking Leader reports that insurec- [
tionaries, under Communist leader- ;
ship, have captured the important ;
town of Kanchow, in the province
of Kiangsi, a little distance from
the frontier of Kwangtung. The in-
surrectionary army, which is re-
ported to be several thousand
strong, is pressing forward into
Kwangtung, with a view to effect-
ing a junction with the Communist j
detachments operating there.

There is considerable excitement (

BRUSSELS, Belgium (1.P.5.).
The Belgian coal owners an-
nounced price reductions to come
into operation on April 1. This of-
ficial announcement is the first
warning of a campaign against
mining wage standards. The wages
of the miners are calculated partly
according to the official cost of liv-
ing index published by the govern-

VIENNA (1.P.5.). —During a pa-

rade of the Heimwehr fascists re-
cently in Triestinthal, in Lower
Austria, serious collisions occurred
between the fascists and workers.
The Heimwehr parade and routs
march was guarded not only by
armed police but also by Infantry
Regiment No. 1, which is stationed

PRAGUE, Czecho-Slovakia (I. P.
S.). —In connection with the worker
council elections the Communist
Party called a meeting of the Skoda

workers in Pilsen. The authorities
prohibited the meeting, but never-

SHANGHAI, China (IPS).—The |
insurrectionary movement in the j
province of Hupeh is developing ra- j
pidly. Thirteen districts of the !
province are in the hands of the reb-
els. Government troops sent against |
them have been overpowered and
disarmed. In addition there is a
constant stream of deserters from
the government troops over to the
rebels. The food problem in those
districts where the government has
defeated the rebels is acute on ac-
count of the fact that the peasants
have stopped sending supplies into
the towns. The correspondent of the
Times reckons that the province of
Hupeh is lost for at least three
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FACTORIES, RAILROADS
OPEN UNDER FIVE-YEAR
PLAN IN SOVIET UNION
Tremendous Strides Made in Building Up of

Socialism

New Industries Built Up from Ukraine to
Yaroslav

ton can be grown on a mass scale.
This scheme will make the Soviet
Union independent of the capitalist [
countries for raw material for the !
textile industry.

Great new boring and building;
operations are being conducted on
the Soviet section of the island of
Sakhalin. The building of a ra#-
way line has been commenced and
a petroleum pipeline is being laid.

In Moscow the fat products trust
has erected a new high pressure
e’ectrical power station which is al-
ready operating.

In Yaroslav a great electrical j
rks has been completed and put

nto operation by the Swedish elec- j
rical concession ASEA. In an in- !

terview with journalists, the chair-
man of the concessions committee
of the R. S. F. S. R., Comrade Sko-
belev, declared that the new works
presented the last word in technical
progress. The concessionaries had
invested about 14 million roubles in
the undertaking, which was com-
pleted considerably before the term
laid down in the contract. The
ASEA works was a decisive answer
to the slanderous allegations ap-
pearing in the capitalist press and
a living proof of the fact that a
solid concession undertaking with
the necessary financial basis was
well able to operate normally in the
Soviet Union. In accordance with
the agreement the concession had !
built a club for its workers, a can-
teen and other rooms to satisfy the
cultural needs of the workers. The
seven-hour day was introduced from
the beginning.

Write About Communist Advance in China
s in Wuhan, as the town is threatened
jby insurrectionary troops. The
| Communist forces in the adjoining

i provinces of Hupeh and Hunan are
! estimated at 30,000 men.

The Chinese newspaper Wanpao
reports that the government repre-
sentative in Haifeng has informed
the authorities in Canton that a lo-
cal Soviet Government has been
formed in the Humeng district in
jthe province of Kwangtung, at the
same time appealing for military

| assistance against the Red troops.

Belgian Miners Fight Wage-Cuts
ment and partly according to the

! price of coal. Last month the in-
-1 dex fell by 11 points and now coal
prices are also falling. The mine

t owners refuse to renew the agree-
ment and call for wage “revisions”
in view of the prevailing crisis and
foreign competition. The reformist

j leaders will undoubtedly do their
utmost to meet the owners and pre-

| vent any struggle.

Austrian Workers Clash with Fascists
lin Vienna-Neustadt. Smaller colli-
| 'dons occurred in Woellersdorf and
St. Veit and the collisions assumed

jserious dimensions in Hirtendorf,
where the Heimwehr fascists fired
at the demonstrating workers. Col-
lisions whereby shots were fired
also occurred in Kapfenstein and
Gunstramsdorf. A number of per-

| sons were seriously wounded.

5,000 Czech Workers Meet Despite Cops
theless the square was full with
about 5,000 workers, who were ad-
dressed by three Communist depu-
ties who were afterwards arrested.
They were accompanied to the po-

lice station by thousands of demon-
strating workers.

Communists Gain in Hupeh, China
years because the slogans of the in-

surrectionaries have met with enor-

mous response.

KILL 358 m IN
OHIO DEATH PEN

Demand Release of the
Worker Prisoners

COLUMBUS, Ohio, April 24. ;
Over 2,000 of the imprisoned men,
squeezed into small, filthy ceils j
after the fire which burned to death
350 of their fellow prisoners, are
protesting against their mistreat-
ment and the reign of terror against
them instituted by the jail authori- j
ties to cover their murder of the
350 dead. |

The men are demanding better
treatment, food and stoppage of the
sadistic torture they are subjected .
to. They also demand that John
Richardson, one of the men saved
from the fire, who is condemned to
be legally murdered tomorrow i
night, be reprieved and sentenced
to a life-term imprisonment instead.

The prisoners are incensed against
the guards who joked while 350
prisoners burned to death.

* sk *

“The wiping out of 350 lives in
the disastrous fire that swept the !
Ohio State Prison at Columbus wilt
bring to the attention of all work-
ers the vicious conditions that o>:Lt
in these veritable hell-holes of the ,
capitalist social system, that are
only rivalled by the barbarous chain
gang system in the South,” said i

statement issued by the Interna-
tional Labor Defense today.

“‘The Handbook of American !
Prisons and Reformatories,’ issued
by the National Society of Penal In-
formation. declares that ‘the ancient j
plant of .he state penitentiary in
Columbus, Ohio, one of the largest |
prisons in the country, suffers from j
a condition of overcrowding worse '
than that in any other large prison.’

“It is into this inferno that polit-
ical offenders are thrown with those
against whom social crimes are i
charged, the United States being!
one of the few countries where all j
prisoners are thrown together, be- .
ing subjected to the same brutal I
conditions. ;

“The International Labor De- ]
sense has just learned that the three I
coal miners, whom it has been tak- [
ing care of, Steve Jacobs, Teddy j
Jackoski and Dominic Venturato, j
framed-up on charges against them, |
during the strike struggles in East- j
ern Ohio, are not among the dead.,
But they are being sent back to the
living tomb which blotted out in a i
few moments the lives of more than !

300.
“These conditions will not be im

proved. In fact they will become [
increasingly worse, that lafge num-
bers of the workers, especially the 1
unemployed, are caught in the!
meshes of the capitalist law. Yet |
this very fact will drive the whole

I working class to struggle all the i
1harder for the release of all class-
war prisoners.”

FARM VACATIONS FOR CHILDREN
ROOMS FOR ADULTS

WANTED: Several children for the summer. Good care. Individual
attention. Excellent food. Per week, sl2 and sls. Rooms for Adults
for the summer season. Write for information. Allison Farm, R. D. 2,

Bethel, Connecticut.
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through regular purchase of bundle orders and secur-
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Continue the Struggle of March 6!

I- ' cj§ f r

When the workers of Detroit demonstrated for work or ivages
the bosses replied by sicking their police dogs on them. The picture
shoivs police clubbing workers down Woodward Arc. Workers!
Your fight against unemployment, your fight for the seven-haur day
and five-day week, your fight against wage-cuts and speed-up must

become a fight against the entire capitalist system, against the
bosses and their state! On with the struggle of March 0! Out on
to the streets in a mass political strike on May 1.

“RELEASE lien
BTH LEADERS”

Workers Demand for
Their Freedom Grows

The release of the leaders of the
New York March 6 unemployed dem-

' onstration, William Z. Foster, Robert
Minor, Israel Amter, Harry Ray-
mond and Joseph Lesten, now serv-

( ing prison terms is demanded in
resolutions adopted by hundreds of

i working class organizations in all
sections of the country.

| Among the latest organizations to
send copies of their demands for

1 the liberation of the jobless spokes-
men to the Labor Defense, 80 E.

i 11th St., New York City, are Lodge
416, C.F.U., Elbert, W. Va.; Work-
ingman’s Sick, Benevolent and Edu-

j cational Federation, McKeesp or t,
Pa.; S. T. Yhdistys, Maringo, Wis.;

' Northside Scandinavian Workers
Club. Chicago, 111.; Local 272 Paint-
ers Union, Monterey, Cal.; Journey-
men Tailors Union, Local 322, Wash-

; jngton, Pa.; Young Communist
League, Rockford, 111.; Vega Lodge

DETROIT TUNNEL
WORKERS STRIKE

Led By T.U.U.L.; Want
Dollar a Day More

DETROIT, Mich., April 24.—The
tunnel workers of two shafts on the
Tilanck and Gargaro city sewers
jobs are on strike under the leader-
hip of the Tunnel Workers’ Indus-

trial League of the Trade Union
Unity League. The number o»
trike is 200, but 2,500 more may

come out.
Joseph Kowalski, business man-

ager of the Workers’ Tribune, spoke
| to the men Tuesday, in the name of
i the League, and they voted to walk
out at once for a dollar a day raise.

The boss threatened to replace
the men with Negroes, thus trying

j to fan race hatred and divide the
! workers’ forces.

The League is distributing leaf-
lets calling on the workers to fight

| for a seven-hour day instead of 12,
j no overtime, no speed-up or piece-

i work, no discrimination for race,
color, youth or nationality; safety

! devices, sanitary arrangements,
water, lockers, etc.; more wages,

! recognition of shaft committees,
work or wages and social insurance.

PREPARE MAY 1
Chicago Conference Today to Pre-

pare for Part in Great Demon-
stration

CHICAGO, April 24.—The Chicago
Federation of Working Women’s Or-

j ganizations has called a conference
¦ | of all working women to prepare for
• participation in the May 1 demon-

sti'ation in Chicago. This confer-
ence is to be held at the People’s
Auditorium, 2457 W. Chicago Ave.,
tomorrow at 8 P.M. Their slogan
is “More women in the May Ist dem-
onstration this year than in the
March 6th demonstration”.

40, 1.0.G.T., Rockford. 111.; Comrades
Chorus, Rockford, 111.; and Metal

' Workers Industrial League, Rock-
I ford, 111.

The Bureau of Correction, in
( charge of the prisoners on Welfare
| Island where Foster, Minor, Amter

' and Raymond are confined, stated
1 today that each prisoner can only

’ have two visitors a month and that
two weeks must elapse between each

’ jvisit.
Workers who desire to write t«.

| them should address mail care of
\ 1 Prison, Welfare Island, New York

Spring Time Is the Best Time for Vacation!
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The struggle for a working class policy in

the co-operative movement, vow going on

among the Finnish workers, deals with such
fundamental problems of the entire working

class, and with such an important section of
the revolutionary workers’ movement in the

United States, that it becomes a document of
vital interest to the entire movement. The

Daily Worker has just received the author-
ized English translation, and hastens to pub-

lish it for the benefit of all revolutionary

workers, as well as for the f innish movement,

which already has received it in the Finnish.
:'f # *

(Continued)
In opposition to Halonen's opportunism the

Communists should also in the cooperative

movement pursue a clear-cut proletarian class

line. A more vigorous struggle must be waged

also on this front. Not even the slightest

thought can be allowed that the Communists in

this field want submissively to collaborate with
the social-fascists. All tendencies of this sort,

inasmuch as they are still to be observed in our

ranks, must be rooted out. The socialist, I"ft It
and similar leaders, must be mercilessly ex-

posed before the masses as traitors to the in-
terests of the workers also on the question of
the Cooperative movement. It is quite other-
wise, of course, with regal'd to collaboration
with the workers belonging to socialist and
I.W.W. organizations. New members and fol-
lowers are constantly to be recruited amongst

them, and especially among the non-Party
workers. Taking the concrete particular prob-

lems of the cooperative movement, and of each
cooperative separately (the question of prices,

the struggle against private dealers, trusts,
protective tariffs, sabotage on the part of the
reactionary reformist leaders of the coopera-

tive society, etc.) as a basis, the connection
between these special issues with the general

problems of the class struggle should be shown
to the rank and file members with a view to
earning their confidence and controlling the
cooperatives according to a strictly proletarian
class policy (which of course, does not permit
the slightest negligence in the matter of care-

ful and efficient ruling of the business and
the commercial and financial operations, or
the efficient handling of technical work). It
should be pointed out to the members that the
enemy cannot be defeated by means of con-

stant compromises and concessions and that
victory is possible only by means of a ruthless
revolutionary class struggle; that that can be
done only if the largest possible number of
members of the cooperatives too become active
organizers and agitators in the proletarian
class struggle. The question here is much wider
than tfiat of mere financial support of strikers
or victims of the class struggle by the coop-

eratives, which by itself is important and at

times very much so. The question is above all
that the cooperatives do not content themselves
with this support but simultaneously with this
activity and through the same as well as in
addition to this financial support, help to rally,
organize and prepare the masses and tvain
active cadres for the proletarian revolution,
for the final struggle for power.

This undoubtedly means a turn in coopera-
tive work of the Finnish Communists of the
United States, a turn called for by the re-
quirements of the present situation.

A similar turn is also necessary in the ac-
tivities of the workers societies and of the
clubs. We spoke at the beginning of this let-
ter of a Right deviation and of retrogression
to be observed in this activity. The time has
come now to put a stop to this and to strike
a new course.

What are the principal tasks of the Finnish
comrades in these workers’ organizations?

1. To train in them new, conscious, capable,
and active Communists for the Communist Par-
ty of America and for its work.

2. To help in the mobilization of the Finnish
workers for the pressing mass c&nflicts of the
American workers and for drawing them into
the proletarian mass organizations, primarily
the revolutionary trade unions and the Young
Communist League (and the workers’ coopera-
tive movement).

3. To see to it that they carry on steady
mass educational work among the Finnish
workers and small farmers, that they circulate
the Communist press and organize all sorts of
educational work of a revolutionary nature
in the Finnish language, especially in counter-
acting the propaganda of the Finnish white
guards and supporting the revolutionary labor
movement of Finland (also the activities of
the Workers’ International Relief), and popu-
larizing the achievements and the experiences
of and defending the Soviet Union.

To be able to fulfill these important tasks
a change of policy is necessary in the activities
of the Finnish mass organizations.

Down with out-of-date narrowness and se-
clusiveness!

Open the doors that new proletarian masses
may enter! •

The Finnish miners and other workers of
Minnesota and Wisconsin must be drawn into
the organizations by the thousands. All ac-
tivities must be in a class spirit and of a class
character so that the organization may become
a political school for ; ts members. Protection
of the property of the organization must not
obstruct its correct activity on the basis of a
¦flitant class program. The separatism and
exclusiveness of the women in the organization
must also be overcome.

Workers! Join the Party of
Your Class!

Communist Party U. b. A.
43 East 125th Street,
New York City.

I, the undersigned, want to join the Commu-
nist Party. Send me more information.

Name
o

Address ....n,.... City

Occupation Age

Hail this to the Central Office. Communist
Party, 43 East 12oth St.. New York, N. Y.

A. WORKINGCLASS POLICY IN
THE COOPERATIVES

| Down with national exclusiveness!
In this connection it is necessary to include

; in the program a plank on organizational con-
tact and fraternalization with the American
workers. Wide and active participation of
Finnish workers in the class struggles and
organizations of the American proletariat
should always be considered a great honor.
Special attention must be given to the educa-
tion of the American born young workers as
active participants in the various spheres of
the proletarian class struggle. The Finnish
proletarian comrades must consider their ob-
ject to be direct fusion with the revolutionary
militant working class movement of America.
Americanization in this sense means to them
a most important and most decisive step to-
wards real internationalism.

Down with bourgeois pastime!

Instead of it let us have revolutionary edu- I
I rational and cultural work. Many of toe

numerous antateur plays staged in the Finnish
! workers’ places “for want of something better’’
f are nothing but bourgeois trash. It is high

time to get rid of them. If there were only
a bit more earnest desire and less ineffectual-
ness, it would not be altogether impossible to
find for the clubs a proletarian revolutionary
program (interesting, useful, modern). Apart
from that it is possible to organize good lec-
tures on various topics (even on atheism), to
organize courses and classes for old as well

as for new members, if only for the study
of English. It would also be good to stimulate
more interest in physical culture, especially in
the form of mass sport, supplementing it by
intellectual pursuits.

Down with the slightest antagonism between
the Finnish organizations and workers’ clubs
on the one hand, and the Communist Party
on the other!

j Work must be conducted under the control
i of the Party and the instructions of a Com-
j munist fraction. There should he no doubt

whatever to mar it even if it turns out that
one Party organization or Party fraction or

I another is unable to fulfill its leading work.
| In such instances naturally it is to be demand-
i ed that the Party should take steps and im-

prove the work of the fraction, but by no means
j should there be resistance or obstruction to the

leadership of the Party organs. However, it
I is no easy task to establish proper relations
1 between Party organs on the one hand and
| formally non-Party mass organizations (al-
! though sympathetic ones) on the other. In this

connection one must be able properly to coor-
! dinate the task of Communist leadership with
! proletarian democracy in the non-Party mass
j organizations. Internal democracy in these

organizations must not be infringed upon, there
i must be no attempt to prevent the discussion

of any question in these organizations if the
majority wish to do so. The Communists must
explain their point of view and seek to eon-
vince the majority and thus to carry the proper
decisions. But a better method than the con-
tinuation of endless democratic talk is the

I drawing in of the largest possible numbers to
the performance of active work in the organ-
ization. Joint work, naturally, calls for lead-
ership and guidance. The worst mistake one
can make is if Communist leadership takes the
form of lifeless control which paralyzes the
activity of the members. On the contrary, the
leadership must direct the activity of the mem-
bers and constantly stimulate their initiative.
The Communists must seek to make the mem-
bers understand the need of leadership and
guidance, to make them wish that such leader-
ship and guidance continues because it imoroves
matters. And this can be done by their own

i proper activity. If the Communists work pro-
perly the other members will regard their or-
ganization and its Communist leadership as
their own. There must he proletarian dem-
ocracy also within the Communist Party (the
nuclei, fractions, district and national organ-,
izations), although more centralized than in
formally non-Party mass organizations. In the
Party, which is of a militant character, activ-
ities must be firmly centralized. For this pur-
pose rigid Party discipline must be established.
When a question is discussed in the organ-

| ization every member has the right quite frank-
ly to express his opinion. But once it is de-
cided, there can be no further objection raised,

i There must be concerted action; everyone must,
like a soldier, carry out the decision of the

| organization.
, (To Be Continued)
j

Wholesale Return to Collective
Farms

As a result of the good preparation of the
collective farms for the spring sowing cam-
paign on the one hand, and the energetic fight
against the distortions of the line of the Party
in the matter of collective farm organization
on the other, there is everywhere to be noticed
a sharp change in the sentiment of the pea-
sants, which has become in favor of collective
farm consolidation.

From Voronezh (Central Black Belt Pro-
vince) it is reported that the sowing has begun
in the southern parts of the province with
great enthusiasm. The first collective plough-
ing is accompanied by great festivity, which
unites the collective farmers in their deter-
mined Bolshevist sowing and carries along the
individual peasants. The Krassny partisan col-
lective farm went to the field with red ban-
ners and with the Party nucleus at the head.
After an impromptu meeting, 100 peasants
handed in applications to be taken back to the
collective farm, inspired by the good organiza-
tion of the collective farms. Scores of peasants
not belonging to tile collective immediately
joined it and went out together on the field.

The same is to be noticed in other parts of
the country. After the first day of field work
the “Krassny tiigant" received 00 applications
from peasants. In Sinyavka, 120 peasants

i wholeheartedly joined a collective farm for the
purpose of common work oil the field.

In the Sverdlov district the peasants are or-
ganizing new collective farms. In many vil-
lages the peasants, who, until lately were much
under kualk influence, are now joining the
collective farms cn masse.

'T'ALK to jour fellow worker in

your shop about the Daily

Worker. Sell him a ropy every

day for a week. Then ask him to

May Day—The World Belongs to the Toilers

¦* ‘ 1

By FRED ELLIS

•
#

• Some Early Lessons from the
May First Preparations

By C. A. HATHAWAY.
IN the remaining days before May Ist, the
* organizational work of the Party, especially,
must be strengthened. The reports which we
have received at this writiag from Kansas City,
Detroit and Boston, and our personal observa-
tions in New York, indicate serious organ-
izational weaknesses which must be overcome
to .insure the maximum mobilization of the
workers for the mass political strike and the
demonstration on May First. While there are
weaknesses in all phases of the work, the or-
ganizational weaknesses must be especially em-
phasized and overcome.

• The reports now available show that the
Party has a generally correct approach to the
May First preparations. The mass political
strike and street demonstrations are every-

where placed as the objective. The slogans
of the Party—work or wages, social insurance,
seven-hour day, five-day week, against the
speed-up, against wage cuts, etc.—appear to

have been well linked up with the broader
political slogans of the Parjy—fight against
police attacks, against imperialist war, defense
of the Srviet Union, etc.

An exceptionally wide agitational and prop-
aganda campaign has been carried thru among
the workers. Hundreds of thousands of leaf-
lets have been issued, thousands more are be-
ing prepared. Special shop bulletins are be-
ing prepared for distribution prior to May
First in all shops where we ha\% nuclei. •Stick-
ers and posters are being widely utilized. The
auxiliaries are doing their share in this mass
distribution of agitational material. Noon day
meetings have been held at a number of fac-
tories. Many more such meetings are planned
for the remaining ten days. United front con-
ferences have been held in most places with
reasonably good representation; in some cases
larger than in any previous held
by the Party.

This wide and intensive agitational and prop
aganda work guarantees that great masses of
workers, »harrassed by unemployment, wage
cuts, and by Hie speed-up, have been made
acquainted with the slogans of our Party and
the significance of the international demon-
strations of May First. Without in any sense
weakening the further agitational and propa-
ganda work of the Party, the period remaining
must be utilized to the maximum extent in
actually organizing in the shops and trade
unions for the mass political strike and for
the organized participation of the workers in
the May First demonstrations. The strength-
ening of these organizational preparations is
now the chief task before every leading com-
mittee atid before all Party functionaries.

The principal weaknesses which must be
overcome can briefly be enumerated as follows:

1. The insufficient mobilization of the en-
tire Party apparatus and all Party members.

2. Lack of coordination in the work 6f the
various district committees, the sections, units
and fractions.

3. Insufficient utilization of the non-Party*
workers drawn together thru the united front
conferences and the leading committees set up
at these conferences. *

4. Insufficient effort to organize May First
Comrmttees n the shops, the inactivity of our
shop nuclei.

5. Poor functioning of Party fractions in
the auxiliaries generally and primarily in the
T.U.U.L. and the trade unions.

6. Lack of preparations for the organized
participation of workers from specific shops
and workers’ organization* in the demonstra-
tion.

With regard to the first, the participation of
the Party, members in the preparatory work:
There it is quite clear that instead of March
6th serving as a stimulant for more intensive

work, a certain feeling of self-satisfaction, of
assured success developed among the Party
members. The mobilization of the Party, ideol-
ogically for the May Day demonstrations was
inadequately carried thru. In New York, for
example, instead of a thoro discussion in the
units on all phases of May Day, political prep-
arations were very weak and thq discussion
was confined primarily to the technical mobili-
zation of the Party for distributions, etc. The
meetings of the functionaries were similarly
limited. The concentration on only these phases
of the preparations and the neglect- of a thoro
discussion of the significance of May Day for
the Party this year, weakened the mobilization
of the Party. In the unit meetings remaining
between now and May First every effort must
be made to overcome this handicap. The mem-
bers must be impressed with the very great
significance of May First this year, at a time
when the capitalists are making tile most vici-
ous attacks both politically and economically
against the workers and when the l-evolution-
ary upsurge among the workers is strongly
manifesting itself.

Secondly, the lack of coordination in our
work is almost appalling. It seems in many
cases as though a stone wall were constructed
between our various district departments, be-
tween the district- and the section committees,
the Party fractions, etc. Cases are reported
where units have atempted to hold meetings,
for example at a textile factory and the frac-
tion in the textile union failed completely to
cooperate, the section committee of the union
failed to send speakers; etc. In other cases
fraction or T.U.U.L. meetings have been called;
leading members of the fraction have been in-
volved in other phases of Party work at the
time, with the result that the fractions or the
T.U.U.L. meetings instead of becoming the in-
struments for the mobilization of Party and
non-Party members for special phases of the
preparatory work become the means of dis-
rupting such_work. In still other cases section
mobilizations for distributions have taken place

the district leaflets have not arrived in
time, etc. lack of coordination in the work
must be drastically dealt with. The plans
which were originally adopted and which on
the whole were very good must now be re-
vjsed on the basis of the period of time still
remaining, and concrete, persistent coordinated
work must he developed to carry these new
plans thru. Definite factories should be se-
lected. Units and sections of the’Party' and
the new unions of the T.U.U.L. should concen-
trate all their forces on these factories in an
effort to carry thru and actually organize the
mass political strike on May First. These
plans should not be fantastic in the sense that
they lay out more work than what can be ac-
complished. Realistic consideration should be
given to designating the maximum amount of
work that can he carried thru with .the forces
available in the district. All departments,
units, sections and fractions in trade unions
and other non-Party organizations should con-
centrate on these tasks.

Thirdly, the non-Party workers and workers’
organizations which were drawn into the united
front May Day conferences must be syst*n-
atically drawn into the preparatory work.
Their work must be coordinated with that of
the Party, and the revolutionary trade unions.
The mere holding of united front conferences
has only agitational results, unless committees
set up by the conferences are fully and ac-
tively drawn into the preparatory work. Def-
inite tasks should be worked out which can
he performed by the organizations represented
at the conferences, which should include the
mobilization of these organizations for partici-
pation in the demonstrations as a body.

Fourth: The distribution of leaflets, shop

By JOSEPH STALIN.

Eighth question: What should be done with

the Communes, shall they be dissolved ?

Answer. No. That is not necessary. I
speak of the real communes, not the paper
communes, in the corn districts of the Soviet
Union there exist a number of splendid com-
munes which deserve encouragement and sup-
port. I have in mind the old communes which
have stood years of trial, which have been
steeled in the struggle and thereby justified
their right to existence. As regards the new
communes which have only recently been
formed, they will be capable of justifying their
existence only when they have been voluntar-
ily organized, with the active support of the
peasants, without compulsory socialization of
the conditions of life.

The formation and the management of the
communes is an intricate and difficult affair.
Large and firm communes can exist and de-
velop only where there are experienced cadres
and proved leaders. The over hasty transition
from the statute of an Artel to the statute
of a commune can repel the peasants from
the collective farm movement. Therefore, one
must approach this matter with special ser-
iousness and without an undue haste. The
Artel is an easier matter and more accessible
to the minds of the broad masses of peasants.
Therefore, at the present moment the Artel
is the most common form of the collective
farm movement. Only to the extent that the
agricultural Artels are strengthened and con-
solidated can the basis be created for a mass
movement of the peasants to the communes.
Therefore the Commune, which constitutes the
highest .form, becomes the most important
link in the collective farm movement of the
future.

Ninth question: What is to be the position
with regard to the kulaks?

Answer: Up to the present the question of
the middle peasant engaged our chief atten-

tion. The middle peasant is an ally of the
working class, and we must conduct a friendly
policy towards him. The case is otherwise
with regard to the kulak. The kulak is an
enemy of the Soviet Power. We have not

and cannot have peace with him. Our policy
towards the kulak is a policy of liquidating
him as a class. This, of course, does not
mean that we can liquidate him at one stroke.
It means, however, that we shall proceed in
order to encircle and liquidate him.

Lenin said the following with regard to the
kulaks:

“The kulaks are the most bestial ruthless
and savage exploiters, who in the history of
other countries have more than once restored
the power of the big landed proprietors, the
czars, the priests and the capitalists. There
are more kulaks than there are big landown-
ers and capitalists. Nevertheless, the kulaks
are a minority of the population. During the
war these blood-suckers enriched themselves
by taking advantage of the need of the peo-

ple. They piled up thousands and hundreds
of thousands of roubles by forcing up the
price of corn and other products. These spiders
have become fat at the cost of the peasants
ruined by the war, at the cost of the starving
workers. These leeches have, drunk of the
blood of the toilers and have become richer
the more the workers in the towns and in
the factories have starved. These vampires
have grabbed and are grabbing the land of
the big landowners, they are making the poor
peasants slaves again.” (Vol. XX, part 2,
257.)

We have tolerated these blood-suckers,
spiders and vampires, while carrying through
a policy of limiting their exploiting tendencies.
We have tolerated them, because there was
nothing with which to replace the kulak pro-

duction. Now we have the possibility of sub-
stituting their farms over and over again by
our collective farms. We need no longer tol-
erate these spiders and blood-suckers, who
commit arson on the collective farms, kill the
functionaries of collective farms, and are en-
deavoring to destroy the seed: to tolerate them
any longer would mean to act against the in-
terests of the workers and peasants.

Therefore, the policy of liquidating the
kulaks must be carried out with that energy
and consistency of which only the Bolsheviki
are capable.

Tenth question: What is the next practical
task of the collective farms?

bulletins, Daily Workers, etc. at the shops is
by itself insufficient. Our experience on
March 6th showed that much favorable senti-
ment was created for the strike, but because

for the calling of
these strikes were not set up, the strikes did
not materialize. In the short time remaining,
while continuing and increasing the distribu-
tion of propaganda material and the holding of
shop gate meetings, the greatest efforts should
he made thru the concentration of Party nuclei,
T. groups, the new revolutionary unions,
left wings in the old unions, workers fraternal
organizations, etc. to get contact in the shops
as the basis for setting up, for organizing.
May Day committees. These committees must
be established to insure the actual realization
of the ipass political strike on May First. No
task is so important; in fact all other tasks
must be subordinated to the securing of such
contacts in the shops and the setting up of
strike committees. On May First, the efforts
of these committees to call the strike should
be supplemented by groups of Party and T.U
U. comrades going to the factories, in the
morning or at noon, or both, to hold meetings
and stimulate finally the strike sentiment
among the workers, and then and there call
upon the workers to leave the shops.

Fifth: The Party fraction work, especially
in the trade unions, must be strengthened.
There is evidence in some cases where meetings
of left wing groups (New York building trades)
have been called with 75 or 80 non-Party mem-
bers present and only 10 per cent of the Party
members at the meeting. Such a state of af-
fairs is intolerable. Special efforts must be
made by the leading committees to mobilize
these fractions and to draw them more ac-
tively into the preparatory work. There are
many cases, where due to the present offensive
of the employers and the rising revolutionary
tide on the part of the workers, even
a considerable number of A.F.L. unions can be

, drawn into the May First demonstrations. The
revolutionary unions in all cases must be drawn

REPLY TO THE COMRADES
ON THE COLLECTIVE FARMS

Answer: The next practical task of the col-
lective farms consists in the struggle for the
seed, for the greatest possible extension of |
Aie area of cultivation, for the correct organ- I
ization of the sowing campaign.

All the other tasks of the collective farms
must be adapted to the tasks of- the seed cam-
paign. All the other work on the collective
farms must be subjected to the •work in the
organization of the sowing. This means that
the tenacity of the collective farms and its non-
Party active cadres, the capacity of the leaders
of the collective farms and its Bolshevist nu-
cleus will be tested not by brilliant resolutions
and eloquent speeches of greeting, but by live
work in ttie correct organization of sowing.

In order honestly to fulfill this practical
task, the attention of the functionaries of the
collective farms must be directed to the eco-
nomic question of building up collective farms,
to the question of .the inner development of
the collective farms.

Up to quite recently the chase after high
figures of collectivization occupied the chief
attention of the collective farm functionaries,
while at the same time they would not see any
distinction between a real and a paper collec-
tivization. There must now be a stop to this
obsession with figures; the attention of the
functionaries must now be concentrated upon
consolidating the collective farms, upon the or-
ganizational extension of the collective farms,
upon organizing the practical work in the col-
lective farms.

Up to quite recently the attention of the
collective farm functionaries was concentrated
on the big collective economic units, on tfie or-
ganization of the so-called “Gigants,” while
not infrequently the Gigants degenerated into
clumsy bureaucratic institutions void of any
economic roots in the villages. The work for
the appearance consequently swallowed up the
actual work.

The attention of the functionaries must now
be directed to the organizational economic
work of the collective farms in the villages.
If thi,s w*ork shows the necessary results, then
the “Gigants” will develop of themselves.*

Until recently little attention was devote*!
to drawing the middle peasants into leading
work on the collective farms. Meanwhile
among the middle peasants there are excellent
farmers who could become excellent managers.

This shortcoming in our work must now be
liquidated. The task now is to draw the best
people from the circles of the middle peasants
into leading work on the collective farms, and
to render it possible for them to develop their
capacities in this respect.

Up to recently too little attention was de-
voted to work among the peasant women. The
past period has shown that work among the
peasant women was the weakest part of our
work. This shortcoming must now be decided-
ly liquidated, once and for all.

Until recently the Communists of a number
of districts proceeded from the standpoint that
they could solve by their own forces all the
tasks of collective economic construction. They
therefore did not give sufficient attention to
drawing non-Party elements into responsible
work on the collective farms, to promoting a
broad cadre of non-Party elements on the col-
lective farms. The history of our Party showed
and the past period of collective economic con-
struction has once again confirmed, that such
an attitude is fundamentally incorrect. If the
Communists shut themselves up in their shells,
separate themselves from the non-Party ele-
ments. they will ruin the whole business. If
the Communists have succeeded in achieving
fame in the fight for socialism, this is due,
among other things, to the Tact-that the Com-
munists have understood how to attract the
best people from the circle of non*Party ele-
oients: that they have understood how to draw
new forces from the broadest strata of the
non-Party elements: that they have understood
how to surround their party with a broad
r'rat.uoi of active non-Party ’workers. This
shortcoming in our work among the non-Party
elements must now be decidedly liquidated once

and for all.
To remedy these faults in our work, to liqui-

date them thoroughly, means to divert tlw col-
lective farnis.onto the paths of economic work.
Therefore. (1) correct organization of the sow-
ing, the task. (2) Concentration of at-
tention on the economic questions of the col-
lective farm movement, that is the mean* which
is necessary fop the solution of this task.

(To be continued)

•

in. Special concentration must be made in the
reactionary unions to sharpen the fight against
the burocracy and to secure the participation
either of the local as a whole or of the largest
possible section of the workers in the demon-
strations. Much succss in this work can be
achieved if intensified efforts are made.

And finally we come to the demonstration it-
self. Our* experiences on March 6th showed
the great ability of the Party to mobilize mass-
es of workers for participation in the strug-
gle for work or wages and against the capi-
talist government. The weaknesses of these
demonstrations were that too little organization
prevailed in the demonstrations. They vert
merely a loose q)ass of workers, which in»manjr
cases we were unable to direct. This must be
overcome on May First. The trade unions and
other workers’ organizations must concentrate
in their halls or at designated points in the
street and parade to the demonstration. Party
members in these organizations must partici-
pate in the demonstration as members of these
non-Party groups, and on the basis of the gen-
eral plan laid down, must guide and direct
these workers. Likewise, the workers from the
shops wherever possible must be brought to the
demonstration in an organized body, under the
leadership of our Party fractions. The sec-
tions of the Party must also participate in the
demonstration in an organized manner, not in
the sense of isolating themselves from the
masses, but on the contrary, gather around
themselves the maximum number of non-Party
workers, leading them in accordance with the
directives laid down for the demonstrations by
the leading committees. #

The success of these demonstrations, how-
ever, will be determined primarily by our abil-
ity to still further broaden our agitational and
propaganda work among the masses, and espec-
ially by our ability to develop definite organ-
izational forms in the shops and in the unions
which will draw the mass of workers organ-
izationally into the preparatory work tad into
the May Day demonstration.

¦-‘ir
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